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The Zionists' holocaust today 
Destroying the myth of Germany's collective guilt 

The Zionist lobby's branch in West Germany is creating a lot of 
fuss over the alleged collective gUilt of the German population for 
the" holocaust" of World War II. This last week featured great 
media play up over the airing of the film" Holocaust." OnJan. 20, 

Helga Ze1Jp-LaRouche, the chairman of the European Labor 
Party for the Federal Republic, issued a message to the German 
people (excerpted here) clearing the air over who precisely should 
be brought to justice for their crimes during the Nazi 1Jeriod. 

The Zionist-British circles that produced and propagandized for 
the " Holocaust" film and whose West German representatives 
are n(lW setting in motion a totally artificial and controlled debate 
in the Federal Republic over that film are the very people who to
day are plunging the world toward a holocaust that will make the 
Nazis' crimes look like a picnic. This Zionist-British policy con
sciously risks a nuclear holocaust. There is therefore not the slight
est qualitative difference between the morality of the Zionists and 
that of the worst Nazis. 

Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr., the chairman of the U.S. Labor 
Party, warned the governments of France and the Federal Repub
lic in an article -.. British Covert Operations Against Schmidt, 
Giscard" published in New Solidarity at the end of December 
1978 - that the Labor Party possessed reliable information about 
an upcoming destabilization campaign controlled by London 
against both these governments. LaRouche stated, furthermore, 
that because of the extraordinary repute and towering leadership 
qualities of both Federal Chancellor Schmidt and French Presi
dent Giscard, this operation would not make them its direct 
target, but would attempt to make their environment insecure by 
conducting psychological warfare. 

The pn>st>nt" Holocaust" swindle can only be viewed as fitting 
this outlint>. The Zionists, the Nazis of today, are proceeding to do 
their det·d at precisely the point in timt· wht'n the West Gt'fman 
population is beginning to develop a positive national identity un
dt>r the leadership of Helmut Schmidt, at the moment when the 
population is beginning to realizt· that the Europt>an MO!1etary 
Systt>m will develop and foster the export of German fechnology 
to dt>veloping countries and, through that, can maintain world 
peace. The scribblers in the mt>dia and those people who haw 
dom> nothing, absolutdy nothing for the devt'lopment of tht> 
Ft>dt'ral Rt>public agree: "Wt> must finally haw our sdf-con
frnntation with fascism!" 

As LaRouche also explained in his articlt>� tht· publication alone 
of an upcoming destabilization has a certain immunizing effect. 
Abow all dSt" it givt's the afft·ctt·d governments the means at 
hand for a corn·sponding countt·ropl'fation. All that gowrnment 

departments need to do now is to follow the trail and the networks 
of those who initiated the showing of the" Holocaust" film and of 
those who set up the hypocritical media debate around a sup
posed " for or against," and they will directly hit upon a nest of 
Zionist - read, foreign - agents in the Federal Republic. 

While in the USA nobody has the slightest illusion about the 
power of the Zionist lobby, in particular its power over the present 
Carter Administration, the influence ()f an extremely well-hid
den and functioning Zionist lobby in the Federal Republic has 
been known only to a few initiated political pt'fsonalities up to 
now, and not to the general public. Therefore, the hypocritical 
.. Holocaust" swindle must be used as the inducement for blow
ing the cover over these foreign agents wide open. 
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Soviet justice minister rejects Zionists' 
campaign against BRD 

Soviet Justice Minister Vladimir Terebilov assured West 
Germany during his just-concluded official visit there that 
the Soviet Union would not criticize a West German deci
sion to designate 1980 as the last year for persecuting Nazi 
war criminals. Such criticism, said Terebilov, would only 
aid protest actions against West Germany -like the pres
ent Zionist lobby campaign around the airing of the:' Holo
caust" film and alleged collective German guilt for World 
War II. 

In fact, he said, if any Soviet campaign against Bonn on 
this issue emerges in the coming months, it will be known 
that someone is trying to bypass the Soviet Justice Ministry. 

Terebilov' s one week visit rather startled the daily 
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung. They reported on Jan. 22 

that Terebilov had an "affinity" for the German law 
system, so much so that West German Justice Minister 
Vogel was quoted saying: Terebilov "was much more 
curious and polite than the U.S. Attorney General (Levi) 
was" when Vogel visited Washington in 1978. 

The Soviet and West German ministers agreed on an of
ficial exchange program betwt'en their respective depart
ments and on an exchange of articles for their countries' 
legal publications. Vogel has accepted an invitation to 
travel to Moscow to continue his discussions with 
Ten·bilov. 
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